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dust of the ground. Neither of them says that tk he molded him out of clay

with His hands. That's the way that enemies of the Scripture take passages

out of it and twist them, and distort them in order to lead people to think

that the Bible is something other than it is. I couldn't help thinking last

night, as I heard Dr. Mclntire give tnat marvelous address about his

experiences last week. I couldn't help thinking, suppose that there was

another world exactly like this one, just exactly in every regard like this

one except that it was about 150 to 200 years behind this one. In other

w words, that the other world was just exactly what this an one was 150

years ago, exactly in every regard. And suppose that someone from that

world were to hear the talk that Dr. Molntire gave last night. Now Lewis

and Clark might have just returned from their expedition - which they made

about 150 years ago when they left the East coast here and went clear out to

the Pacific ocean and came back, and it took them about a year and a half

to do it. And supposö that man heard Dr. Molntire say that he left here

Monday night, and, in spite of t all the difficulties he described he was in

Denver Tuesday, and he left Denver Tuesday night and was in Los Angeles

Wednesday, and he went from Los Angeles up to Seattle, and then back to

Los Angeles, a]itk5 and then the day before yesterday, in the morning, he was

in Los Angeles in the morning, and he got a plane for Dallas, and instead of
out

getting ff at Dallas he just stayed on and got to Philadelphia. Well

now a man 150 pears ago hearing something like that would say, "That utter

delirium!f/ What nonsense! Why it takes months to go out to there. How

could ovneone start in Los Angeles iik.k in the morning and be here at night?

What utter nonsense!" But to us it's just matter of fact. We don't even

marvel at it anymore because there are principles and possibilities that God

has created in His universe that men 150 years ago never dreamed of. And let

me tell you, the things that man has discovered of God's creation are not

a fraction of what there is in God's creation that man has never dreamed of yet.
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